Eden Edition
From Our Board of Directors
Hello Parents,
April usually brings nicer weather, warmer days and (hopefully) flowers to all our
gardens. As we move from Winter to Spring, we tend to break out of our hibernation,
shed some of the heavy clothing and move into a lighter more sunshine filled outlook
to our days. Enjoy the spring, the flowers, and the greenery that appears. These
change in seasons help keep Canada fresh. Get your kids out for walks, rides and
just being outside. Making sure that your kids are experiencing and learning new
things is what parenting is all about. Cherish these times because your kids are only
this age….once.
Here at the Daycare, we are helping your kids to learn and live each day. We could
not do this without our wonderful staff and direction from the Board. Eden Daycare
has been part of Eden Church since inception and the relationship between the two
continues to be strong. I feel this relationship works well because our Board is made
up of some Church members, community members, and some Parent members. This
gives each representation and the ability for both to add valve and give their input.
So, with this said, as some of our kids move onto the school system, we are sometimes
looking for parents who are interested in joining the Board of Eden Daycare. We
meet at Eden once a month (excluding the summer months), and discuss the day to
day operations and issues related to the Daycare. Most meetings are just over an
hour long. If you are interested, please let your wishes be known to Asma, Margaret
or one of the Daycare Staff.
Once again our Daycare is having a good year. We as a Board continue to strive to
help the Management staff in their efforts to make Eden Daycare one of the best
places in Peel to receive quality childcare.
Enjoy your spring.
Cheers,
Simon P. Bottone
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Infant Advice on When to start feeding solid food

As a parent you may be wondering when to start feeding your child solid food.
Health Canada suggests starting around 6 months of age. However, breast feeding
and formula fed infants should still continue drinking milk as it is baby’s main food
source. It is suggested to continue to breast feed for up to two years or more, as
long as both you and your child want. Continue to give your breastfed infant a
Vitamin D supplement of 400 IU. When starting solids ensure the food contains
iron and offer them a few times each day. Iron supports your baby’s growth and
development. Iron rich foods include meats and meat alternatives. Iron fortified
infant cereal is also a common first food. Gradually increase the number of times a
day that you offer solid foods. As they start eating more, offer your baby a range of
nutritious foods from your family meals but in small pieces. Let them discover
different textures and experiment with feeding themselves. Give your baby food
they can eat using their hands. Offer pieces of soft cooked vegetables, soft fruit
such as banana, grated cheese, soft bread crust and toast. Be sure to pay attention
to your baby’s hunger cues. Trust your child to decide how much they are going to
eat at each meal. Therefore babies should be fed breast milk/formula exclusively
until six months, at which time they are developmentally ready to supplement with
different foods and modes of feeding.
For more info on feeding your child visit Peel Public Health
https://www.peelregion.ca/health/family-health/toddlers-andpreschoolers/nutrition/picky-eaters.htm
You may speak to a Registered dietitian for free by calling EatRight Ontario
1-877-510-5102
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Junior Toddlers Sleep Techniques
Helping your child fall asleep
1.

Put your child to bed early. Ironically the more tired your child is, the more times
they will awaken during the night.

2.

Introduce a security or love object to your child such as a stuffed toy or doll. This
will help your child feel safe and secure, when you are not present.

3.

Establish a routine with calm activities such as a bath and bed time story.

4.

Use a consistent bedroom environment. Make sure your child’s bedroom environment is the same at bedtime as it is throughout the day. (lighting)

5.

Put your child to bed awake. Put your child in their bed awake and leave the room.
Remember the key to having your child sleep through the night is to have them
learn to fall asleep on their own so they can put themselves back to sleep when they
wake during the night.

6.

If your child cries or yells check on them. Wait for as long or as short a time as
needed. For some children frequent checking is effective while for others infrequent
checking works best. Continue returning to check on your child as long as they are
crying. The visits should be brief (one minute). Calmly tell your child it’s time to
sleep. The purpose of returning to the room is to reassure your child that you are
still present and let them know they are ok.

7.

Some parents feel that not being present when their child falls asleep is too big of a
first step. Teach your child to fall asleep on their own with you in the room. Start
by putting your child in the crib awake and then sit on a chair next to it. Once they
consistently fall asleep on their own, sit farther an farther away every 3 to 4 nights
until you are out in the hall.

8.

Be consistent. The first few nights might be challenging but you will see improvement.

Our children sleep on their own cot usually with a blanket
from home and often a cuddly toy from home. Soft music
plays in the background and the lighting is soft too.
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How much sleep does your child need?

Inside Story Headline

This story can fit 100-150 words.
The subject matter that appears in
newsletters is virtually endless. You
can include stories that focus on current technologies or innovations in your
field.
You may also want to note business or
economic trends, or make predictions
for your customers or clients.

business. Sales figures or earnings will
show
your
growing.
“To catch how
the reader's
attention,business
place an interesting is
sentence
or quote from the
story here.”

Some newsletters include a column
that is updated every issue, for instance, an advice column, a book review, a letter from the president, or an
editorial. You can also profile new employees or top customers or vendors.

If the newsletter is distributed internally, you might comment upon new
procedures or improvements to the

Inside Story Headline

For more information on your child and sleep visit
https://www.peelregion.ca/health/family-health/toddlers-and-preschoolers/sleep/getting-sleep.htm

Toilet Learning from the Senior Toddlers
More children in the Senior toddler room are peeing on the toilet or potty—some more consistently than others. Mayo Clinic suggests that these questions should be asked to see if
your child is ready for potty training:
•
Does your child stay dry for periods of two hours or longer during the day?
•
Does he/she wake from nap dry?
•
Does your child have fairly predictable bowel movements?
•
Does your child tell you through words, facial expressions or posture when he or she
needs to go?
•
Is your child uncomfortable in wet or dirty diapers?
•
Can your child pull down his or her pants and pull them up again?
www.mayoclinic.com
The website suggests that you should “start with a sense of humour and positive attitude”.
It also offers these tips: pull out the equipment; schedule potty breaks (We know from experience that your child will probably not tell you they need to “go”. They’ll “go” when you
take them.) Get there—FAST!; consider incentives; be consistent; ditch the diapers; treat
mistakes lightly.

Our toddler
toilets are just
the right size
for children
and the younger classes have
potties.
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Happy 30th Anniversary from the Preschool Class
Eden Daycare has served the community for the past 30 years. We held many celebrations to mark this milestone. Eden Daycare was created as an outreach of Eden United
Church as a way to support the growing community.
What has changed over the past 30 years?
•

First the neighbourhood has changed: Winston Churchill was a much quieter road.
The Meadowvale Town Centre was an indoor mall with a food court and anchored by
a two story Woolco.

•

Eden offered a nursery school program with children attending either 2 mornings, 3
mornings or 5 afternoons each week.

•

The Day Nurseries Act was replaced by Child Care and Early Years Act

•

The regulator changed from the Ministry of Community and Social Services to
Ministry of Education

•

We became a member of Raising the Bar in Peel

•

Part time staff used to be high school students and only
needed to be 16 years of age

What has not changed:
•
•

Eden Daycare continues to be managed by dedicated
volunteer Board of Directors

Why is Quality Child Care
Important?
•

Brain Development.
Current research has
shown that the early years

We “put the caring in Childcare”

(ages 0-5) are the most
sensitive for brain
development.
•

School Readiness.
Studies show that children
who receive quality child
care enter school with
better math, language, and

•

social skills.
Reduced Stress. When

your child has safe, loving,
and stimulating child care that
you can count on, you don’t
have to worry while you are
at work.
•

We continue to have a waiting list for all age groups.
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Sharing and co-operation between Preschool Children

As young children leave toddlerhood behind, they also begin to mature in their ability to
interact with others socially. Early Childhood friendship is something that is frequently
overlooked as a positive developmental influence. We don’t always realize how attached
young children are to their friends. According to research, social emotional learning offers the following benefits:
-Academic success. Developing stronger social/emotional skills improves the academic
performance of students.
-Fewer behavioural problems
-Less emotional distress
-Positive social behaviour
A child’s social/emotional development motivates them to learn critical skills such as the
ability to communicate, connect with others, resolve conflict, self-regulate, display kindness and empathy and cope with challenges. These skills are crucial for school readiness. As children move into the later preschool years and getting ready to transition to
kindergarten they begin co-operative play. Their commuToddler’s Creed
nication skills are improving and they are capable of
If I want it, it's mine.
sharing ideas and listening to the ideas of others. Sharing and turn taking can be a challenge and does not come If I give it to you and change my mind later, it's
mine.
naturally to children. Sharing and turn taking impart
vital life skills. They teach children about fairness and
If I can take it away from you, it's mine.
compromise, how to negotiate with others and to manage
If I had it a little while ago, it's mine.
disappointment. Children at times will choose to play
If it's mine it will never belong to anyone else no
alone. When children play alone they are learning many
matter what.
valuable lessons they’ll carry with them throughout their
lives. Solo playtime helps children become well rounded If we are building something together, all the pieces are mine.
individuals who are happy whether they are in small
groups, large crowds, or alone.
If it looks like mine, it’s mine.

Keeping your child at Eden Daycare for Kindergarten
Enrolling your child in a full day Kindergarten program or keeping them at Eden is a decision
that can not be made lightly. Here are a few things to consider:
Cost:
Yes the school board is free. However, if you nee before and after school care, you will still need
to pay for these services. Eden operates year round. This means that if you decide to keep your
child with us, you child will have a consistent place to go for PD days, March break, Christmas
break, and summer vacations. These services in the community may not be available and if it is
then you would have to pay for them as well. Lunches and snacks are included in your fee at
Eden. This will also have to be considered into your financial planning if you choose to enroll in
the school based Kindergarten program.
Program:
School based Kindergarten programs follow a play based curriculum model. Meaning that
children are encouraged to learn through play. Eden on the other hand offers a Kindergarten
program in conjunction with a play based model. The children are still able to learn through play
but we work with them on academic skills as well. Pre-Kindergarten children work on
“Handwriting without Tears”. While Kindergarten aged children complete “Jolly Phonics” worksheets. Not only does this promote letter recognition but also penmanship and writing. We also
incorporate math into our program each week. The Kindergarten children will also have writing
books that we work on at the centre and then send them home on the weekend for parents to
work on at home. The Jolly Phonics program is used for letter/sound recognition. We use these
letters for our weekly show and share program. The Jolly Phonics program will assist in future
sound blending to read and write simple words.
Ratios
Our ratio is 8 children to one Educator or 16 children to 2 educators. Classrooms in the school
boards could have as many as 30 children to 2 staff. Lower Ratios will ensure that no child slips
through the cracks.
We hope that this information will help assist you in making the best decision for your family.
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Some of our special events over the past school year

A local dental hygienist visited
to talk about caring for our
teeth.
The Mississauga Fire Department made their annual visit.
A professional yoga company
came to teach the children some
basics.
We held our annual turkey
dinner with all classes eating
together, joined by the board and
other “helping adults”.
Santa made his annual visit to
see each child.
Our Pre/K class bought groceries
for the food bank.

